
Quarter I Meeting of IIC

Minutes of Meeting

14-10-2023

The Quarter I meeting of IIC – Jaipuria Institute of Management was held on 14th October, 2023
at 11:00 a.m. on Zoom platform. The agenda of the meeting was to discuss the upcoming
activities of Quarter I. In addition to this, the agenda was to discuss the updates of action points
discussed in the previous meeting.

Members Present

Internal Members:

Prof. (Dr.) Daviender Narang, Director, JIM
Prof. (Dr.) Rashmi Bhatia, Dean, Academics
Prof. (Dr.) Ashwani Kr. Varshney, President - IIC
Prof. (Dr.) Ajay Tripathi, Vice President - IIC
Dr. Devi Archana Mohanty, Convener – IIC
CS Puja Shree Agarwal, Vice President - IIC

External Members:
Mr. Ishaank Aanchal, Founder
Ms. Sheetal Shah, Founder
Ms Shyama Jha, Founder, WowMom
Mr Shivam, Finance Expert
Mr. Manish Singh, Manager
Mr Saurabh Kumar, Deputy Manager, TBI, KIET

AGENDA 1:  Discussion on Minutes of the previous quarter meeting

Dr Ashwani Varshney commenced the meeting after welcoming the IIC external members
present. Discussion of minutes of the Annual meeting was presented by Dr Devi. She discussed
the action points and the progress so far. Dr Devi shared the information regarding the
establishment of an entrepreneurial club for students. She informed that Mr Satyam, alumni, JIM



has registered for the YUKTI Innovation challenges. The Problem-Based Learning activities
such as Design thinking workshops, poster presentations, Go-Cube test, case study workshops
which were conducted by IIC JIM were also shared with the members.

AGENDA 2: Progress report on IIC activities for the year 2023-24 (I quarters) conducted
and planned 

Progress report on IIC activities was presented by Dr Varshney. He talked about the activities
conducted in the first quarter so far. He also shared the plans of activities planned for the
upcoming IIC quarter. Dr Varshney highlighted that the students registered 107 ideas on the
YUKTI portal. After his presentation, he requested the external members to share their feedback
and suggestion regarding the progress and the activities. Mr Ishaank emphasised on the need of
‘hands-on’ or implementation of the rather than just registering them on the portal. He suggested
that students need to work on their ideas extensively so as to get more benefit. Mr Saurabh
suggested the need for advanced activities in terms of conducting exhibitions, start-up fair. Mr
Saurabh recommended that since JIM is a premier B-School, they should make effort for
acceleration program by inviting early start-ups to exhibit their ideas. Dr. Varshney appreciated
the suggestions from the external members.

AGENDA 3: Brainstorm and discuss potential events, workshops, hackathons, or
innovation challenges for the upcoming year

Mr Saurabh reiterated that being a management institute since JIM has networking with
financiers, Business mentors, it should plan for parallel programs in collaboration with
incubation centres. It should also try to create cohort while partnering with incubation centres
and conduct managerial mentorship programs. marketing mentorship program.

AGENDA 4:  Identify potential collaborations with external partners, industry experts, or
alumni

Dr Varshney shared that MoU by IIC JIM has been initiated with TBI, KIET, IIT Kanpur
incubation centre. Ms Sheetal lauded the efforts made by JIM towards creating an
entrepreneurial ecosystem. She emphasized on the point that there is a need to create an
entrepreneurial mindset among students while encouraging them to take up practical exposure
through internships in weekends with start-ups. She said students would get high benefits in
terms of knowledge through these internships.



AGENDA 5: Discussion on 3 Projects identified for Patent application submission

Dr Varshney also shared the information regarding the three recent patent application, They were
Md Bagnio, Smart Street Light, Samhara Defence by II year MBA students. Mr Saurabh
suggested that students should attend PITCH fest, and showcase their ideas so as to avail funding
for promoting their ideas. He discussed the source of funding for the ideas. Mr Shivam enquired
about the authenticity of the ideas in terms of patent. He suggested that students should present
their ideas in different platforms so as to get effective feedback and guidance on their ideas.

Action points:

 Dr Devi will plan the exposure visit for the quarter.

 CS Puja and Dr Devi will oversee the systematic uploading of activities held in the
quarter I.

 Dr. Ashwani Varshney will ensure the processing of MoU with TBI KIET and IIT
Kanpur.

 Dr Devi and CS Puja will plan and coordinate for the upcoming quarter.

 All the events will be coordinated by all IIC members.

List of participants in the Faculty Meeting held on 14/10/2023

Sr. No. Name Signature
1 Dr. Daviender Narang, Director, and Professor

2 Dr. Ashwani Varshney, Dean-Student Welfare and Professor

3 Dr. Ajay Tripathi, Professor

4 Dr Devi Archana Mohanty, Assistant Professor



5 CS Puja Shree, Assistant Professor

6 Mr Ishaank Aanchal, Founder, Relymore Online

7 Mr Manish Singh, Manager, Incubation Centre, BIMTECH Online

8 Mr Saurabh Kumar, Deputy Manager, TBI, KIET Online

9 Ms Sheetal, Founder, Primerose Online

10 Ms Shyama Jha, Founder WOWMOM Online

Prepared by:

Dr Devi Archana Mohanty

Convener, IIC


